Baby Storytime at home!
Refer to HPL’s Facebook or Twitter pages to find a video of Ms. Sara singing these songs!

Welcome song: Wake Up Toes (sensory: touch and wiggle each part of their body as you
sing about it)
Wake up toes
Wake up toes
Wake and wiggle, wiggle, wiggle
Wake up toes
Wake up toes
Wake and wiggle in the morning
*Repeat w/ legs, arms, body or babies name

Sensory song: Round and Round the Garden (sensory: make circles on babies hand,
back, leg, or wherever!)
Round and round the garden goes the teddy bear
One step, two step, tickle under there! (tickle under chin)
*Repeat while focusing on different parts of their body

Peek-a-boo song: Where is Baby?
Where is baby?
Where is baby?
There they are
There they are
I’m so glad to see you!
I’m so glad to see you!
Peek-a-boo!
Peek-a-boo!

Book of your choice!
Did you know… allowing your baby to hold and manipulate the book teaches them

how books work. This is a critical first step in the journey of learning how to read!

Bounce: Flying Man (sit baby on your lap and bounce them as you say this rhyme)
Flying-man, flying-man
Up in the sky
Where are you going to
Flying so high?
Over the mountains
And over the sea
Flying-man, flying-man
Can't you take me?

Bounce: Bouncing Bouncing (Tune: Shortnin' Bread)
Tiny little baby loves bouncing, bouncing
Tiny little baby loves bouncing so
Tiny little baby loves bouncing, bouncing
Tiny little baby loves bouncing so
Bounce to the left
Bounce to the right
Now hug that baby
Nice and tight!

Fingerplay: Hickory Dickory Dock
Hickory Dickory dock,
The mouse ran up the clock, The clock struck
one
The mouse ran down,
Hickory Dickory dock.
Two: And down he flew,
Three: And he did flee,
Four: He hit the floor,
Five: The mouse took a dive,
Six: That mouse, he split,

Book of your choice!

Song: Where Oh Where
Where, oh where are baby’s fingers (wiggle child’s fingers)

Where, oh where are baby’s toes (wiggle child’s feet)
Where, oh where is baby’s belly button (touch child’s belly button)
Round and round it goes (draw a circle on child’s stomach)
Where, oh where are baby’s ears (touch child’s ears)
Where, oh where is baby’s nose (touch child’s nose)
Where, oh where is baby’s belly button
Round and round it goes

Sensory song: Hand Washing Song (Tune: Frere Jacques)
(Touch babies hands & even wipe them down while you sing this song)
Tops and bottoms
Tops and bottoms
In between
In between
All around your hands
All around your hands
Now they’re clean!
Now they’re clean!
*Repeat to reach 20 seconds of washing with warm water and soap.

Fingerplay: 5 Little Ducks
5 little ducks went out one day
Over the hill and far away
Mama duck said, “Quack, quack, quack, quack!”
But only 4 little ducks came back.
*Continue counting down until there are
no ducks

Book of your choice!

Song: Twinkle Twinkle
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are

Goodbye song: Adios Mis Amigos (Tune: If You’re Happy
and You Know It)
Adios mis amigos, adios *clap, clap*
Adios mis amigos, adios *clap, clap*
Adios mis amigos, adios mis amigos, adios mis
amigos, adios *clap, clap*

